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Abstract Researchers increasingly argue that poverty

and gender inequality exacerbate the spread of HIV/AIDS

and that economic empowerment can therefore assist in the

prevention and mitigation of the disease, particularly for

women. This paper critically evaluates such claims. First,

we examine the promises and limits of integrated HIV/

AIDS prevention and microfinance programs by examining

the available evidence base. We then propose future

research agendas and next steps that may help to clear

current ambiguities about the potential for economic pro-

grams to contribute to HIV/AIDS risk reduction efforts.
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Over the past decade, HIV/AIDS prevention research has

continued to shift from the individual, couple, and small

group-level towards an analysis of the large-scale structural

determinants of disease (Auerbach and Coates 2000;

Blankenship et al. 2006; Gupta et al. 2008). Two of the

most commonly identified structural determinants of HIV/

AIDS are poverty and gender inequality (Dworkin and

Ehrhardt 2007; Gupta 2004; Parker et al. 2000). In turn,

there is a recognized need for innovative structural

approaches within the next generation of HIV/AIDS pre-

vention interventions (Coates and Szekeres 2004; Friedman

et al. 2006; Sumartojo et al. 2000).

Increasingly and globally, researchers are turning to

microfinance programs with the hopes that they have found

a viable site in which to achieve both poverty reduction and

HIV/AIDS prevention (Anderson et al. 2002; Kim and

Watts 2005; McDonagh 2001; Pronyk et al. 2005, 2006).

Microfinance (MF) programs represent a range of programs

that seek to alleviate poverty by providing access to credit,

savings, or business skills. Such programs, which usually

involve small amounts of money, are especially vital for

the poor, particularly poor women, who are often excluded

from educational opportunities, highly valued job skills,

and traditional financial institutions and services (Jurik

2005; Pearson 2001).

MF programs are implemented in many varied ways (e.g.,

Morduch 1999; Copestake 2007; Sengupta and Aubuchon

2008), but some frequent features include group lending

(small groups are formed voluntarily, loans are made to

individuals within the groups, but all members are held

responsible for loan repayment); progressive lending and

dynamic incentives (loan size is increased with successful

loan repayment); frequent and almost immediate loan

repayment schedule; (often) compulsory savings (a portion

of the loan placed in a group fund and strict rules for with-

drawal applied); and either no collateral required or

collateral substitutes permitted. Over time, and with success,

MF institutions have added to these services by, for example,

providing a variety of savings options, more flexible loan

repayment, pension plans, insurance (debt relief with death

of borrower, health insurance, natural disaster insurance),

and business development services (Sengupta and Aubuchon

2008; Sievers and Vandenberg 2007). Although MF

programs have often been run by institutions in the non-profit
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sector relying on donor financing, their success has prompted

growing interest among commercial financial institutions

leading some to question whether the former’s emphasis on

social performance and poverty reduction is jeopardized by

the latter’s emphasis on profitability and financial perfor-

mance (e.g., Copestake 2007).

Several recent events highlight a trend of increasing

research interest at the intersection of microfinance and HIV

prevention. Domestically, in March of 2006, the CDC held a

consultation on microfinance that centered on the Southeast-

ern United States. Out of this consultation, a paper was

recently published that called for the need to examine mi-

crofinance/microenterprise (ME) as an HIV risk reduction

strategy (Stratford et al. 2008). In July of 2007, Yale Uni-

versity held a similar workshop that emphasized both

domestic and international settings and considered whether

microfinance influenced other health outcomes beyond HIV/

AIDS. The workshop was titled ‘‘Microfinance and beyond:

structural interventions promoting economic opportunity as

HIV risk reduction’’ (Hanck et al. 2007; Smoyer and Patterson

2007). Additionally, several recent International AIDS Con-

ferences showcased new research projects that examined how

microfinance assists HIV infected households, reduces stigma

against those with HIV/AIDS, and empowers women to pro-

tect themselves from HIV. Finally, microfinance received

even more public notoriety in 2006 when Muhammad Yunnus

won the Nobel Peace Prize for his vision, leadership, and work

with Grameen Bank in Bangladesh.

What helps to explain the growing popularity of inte-

grating MF and HIV research agendas? First, MF is viewed

as a promising strategy for mitigating the economic impact

of HIV/AIDS for those who are HIV affected (Barnes,

2003, 2005; Parker, 2000). Second, a growing literature

examines the sustainability of MF organizations in settings

where households and communities (and hence, microfi-

nance clients) are greatly affected by HIV/AIDS; here, the

microfinance industry is particularly concerned about cli-

ents’ ability to pay back loans in regions where there is a

mature epidemic (Gommans 2006; Green and Bundred

2006; Mayoux 2001). Finally, there is increased interest in

whether MF can work as an HIV/AIDS prevention strategy

(Kim and Watts 2005; Kim et al. 2008; Pronyk et al. 2008a,

b; Stratford et al. 2008). In this work, we focus on the last

interest—HIV/AIDS prevention—due to the recognized

need for innovative structural approaches to prevention.

Why Consider Microfinance as an HIV/AIDS

Prevention Strategy?

At first glance, an emphasis on economic empowerment as

a prevention strategy seems urgent. Research findings

indicate that economically disempowered or dependent

women and girls are more likely to be constrained into

sexually risky situations: less able to negotiate safer sex

with partners, less likely to be able to leave an abusive or

violent relationship (which also increases HIV risks), and

much more likely to exchange sex for material goods or

assets (Exner et al. 2003; Hallman 2004). Additionally,

some research has found that many women who do sex

work are first inducted and partly trapped into it for eco-

nomic reasons (Manopaiboon et al. 2003; Tan Minh et al.

2004). Research now also shows that poverty affects girls

and women more negatively than boys and men with

regard to unsafe sex; and that economic independence for

women is an important predictor of being able to negotiate

safer sex (Grieg and Koopman 2003; Hallman 2004). MF

then, to the extent that it provides women alternative

sources of income and promotes their economic empow-

erment, may promote HIV prevention. In addition, HIV

prevention education and skills training may be another

‘‘service’’ attached to MF programs. Thus, by combining

HIV/AIDS prevention and MF, important synergies may be

produced that extend beyond the economic realm to pro-

vide more enduring ‘‘structural protection’’ from HIV/

AIDS risks than HIV/AIDS prevention can do alone.

Does Microfinance Actually Reduce Women’s HIV

Risks?

Very few integrated economic/HIV prevention programs

have been tested domestically or internationally to answer

this question. One domestic pilot study known as the

JEWEL program (Jewelery Education for Women

Empowering Their Lives) examined the efficacy of an

integrated HIV/economic program for drug using sex

workers in Baltimore, Maryland (Sherman et al. 2006). The

program offered six, 2-hour HIV prevention sessions and

assisted women with the making, marketing and selling of

jewelry. Using a pre–post test design, researchers found

significant reductions both in receiving drugs or sex for

money and in the median number of sex trade partners per

month. And, at 3 month follow-up, income earned from the

sales of jewelry was associated with a reduction in the

number of sex partners.

Of the programs that integrate HIV/MF, only one ran-

domized controlled trial has been conducted. The IMAGE

Program (Intervention for Microfinance and Gender

Equity) tested the effect of an integrated MF and HIV/

AIDS prevention intervention on violence and HIV out-

comes. Based in Limpopo, South Africa, it involved

collaboration between the Small Enterprise Foundation

(SEF), the Rural Aids and Development Action Research

(RADAR), and the London School of Tropical Hygiene.

IMAGE innovatively merged a curriculum of gender
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equity, anti-violence work, and HIV/AIDS education with

an existing MF program (Pronyk et al. 2005). The authors

reported a 55% reduction in domestic violence at 1 year for

program participants compared to controls (Pronyk et al.

2006). More recent results from the same project under-

score that this integrated initiative changed numerous

indicators of ‘‘women’s empowerment’’ in positive direc-

tions (Kim et al. 2008). Finally, the most recently

published results highlighted that young women who took

part in the intervention showed significantly higher levels

of HIV-related communication, were more likely to have

accessed voluntary counseling and testing, and were less

likely to have had unprotected sex at last intercourse with a

non-spousal partner (Pronyk et al. 2008b). However, nei-

ther HIV incidence nor the rate of unprotected sex among

youth living in the households of intervention participants

were significantly affected, although both were defined as

primary outcome variables for the study (Pronyk et al.

2006). This suggests that the intervention is more effective

for direct participants in the program than for those who

received the intervention messages through diffusion.

Several international studies also suggest a reduction in

violence resulting from participation in economic pro-

grams, although none of these involve either a randomized

design or an emphasis on HIV. For example, Schuler et al.

(1996) found that participants in a credit program in Ban-

gladesh were less likely to be beaten than non-credit

participants or than those who lived in villages where credit

is not an option. Similarly, Hashemi et al. (1996) found that

participation in a credit program was associated with a

statistically significant reduction in the incidence of vio-

lence against women. Qualitative data from several studies

revealed similar themes, with women in credit programs

reporting that their husbands hit them less often after par-

ticipation, especially when loans came into the household

(Hashemi et al. 1996; Hays-Mitchell 1999; Kabeer 1998).

The grey literature contains results from several other

integrated economic/HIV prevention interventions. These

programs are worth noting since most MF programs are

developed for adult women (Sharif 2001) and it is young

women who are disproportionately at risk of HIV/AIDS in

several regions of the world. One program, titled SHAZ!

(Shaping the Health of Adolescents in Zimbabwe) was

developed by researchers at UCSF, carried out in Harere,

and combined business training and mentoring, microcredit

loans, life-skills training, and HIV prevention for 16–

19 year old out-of-school orphaned and poor girls.

The SHAZ! research team found that HIV knowledge

and relationship power were positively impacted by par-

ticipation in the program. At the same time, the young

women had difficulty paying back loans, and some young

women were subjected to sexual abuse and exploitation as

a result of carrying out their daily business practices (IPPF

and UNFPA 2006). Additionally, most businesses were not

very successful unless young women had previous business

experiences or capital, family support, or alternative sour-

ces of additional financial support (Dunbar et al. 2009).

Some of the findings are likely due to the very difficult

macroeconomic environment in the region that was facing

unprecedented levels of inflation and substantial economic

instability. At the same time, the lessons learned from this

project are quite important, and a second iteration of the

project will emphasize more graduated savings, a more

holistic approach to young women’s needs, and will try to

balance the need for best practices in microfinance with the

fact that none of the participants would have received loans

to begin with if best practices were followed (Dunbar et al.

2009).

A second integrated economic/HIV program with youth

was known as TRY-Tap and Reposition Youth and was

carried out in an impoverished shanty area of Nairobi,

Kenya with 15–19 year olds. TRY participants were sig-

nificantly more likely than members of a control group to

insist on condom use and refuse sex, although their condom

use was not higher (IPPF and 2006). Notably, savings were

found to be much more important to young women than

loans to start businesses. These findings indicate that HIV

researchers should not seek a ‘‘one-size-fits-all’’ approach

to economic programs and should tailor product offerings

to the target needs of the population.

Does Microfinance ‘‘Empower’’ Women and What are

the Implications for HIV Researchers?

In general, MF programs appear to have increased access to

credit among those who would not typically have such

access, produced high rates of repayment, and increased

per capita household consumption (especially as a result of

women’s borrowing) and school enrollment (Chemin 2008;

Sengupta and Aubuchon 2008; Khandker 2005). Specific

features of these programs may make them more or less

successful in different circumstances. For example, group

loan lending may be less successful than individual lending

in urban areas, or in low density rural areas; and dynamic

incentives may be less effective where there is greater

competition among MF institutions (Navajas et al. 2000).

Further, research suggests that it is the marginally poor,

rather than the poorest of the poor who benefit most from

these programs (Chemin 2008; Morduch 1999, Sengupta

and Aubochon 2008; Navajas et al. 2000). Some therefore

argue that those who are most at risk of HIV are over-

looked as viable MF program participants due to way in

which microfinance business practices tend to designate

those most in need as lacking ‘‘creditworthiness’’ (Jurik

2005).
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Much work remains to be done at this important inter-

section and HIV/AIDS research in this area has only begun.

Turning to other disciplines to examine the empowering

impacts that MF has is therefore instructive. Indeed,

Schuler and Hashemi (1994), Hashemi et al. (1996), and

Amin et al. (1998) found that participation in MF signifi-

cantly improved women’s household decision-making,

household authority, and autonomy. A meta-analysis of

existing MF programs reveals that these programs are best

at changing women’s level of individual agency and intra-

household bargaining power (Mahmud 2003).

Several studies to date have also found that MF partic-

ipation leads to increased reproductive health decision-

making power (contraceptive use for fertility decisions,

including both traditional and non-traditional methods of

contraception). Schuler and Hashemi (1994) found this in a

study of MF participants in rural Bangladesh. Similarly,

qualitative work by Hays-Mitchell (1999) in Peru also

shows that women report having more control over fertility

decisions (timing/spacing of births of children) after par-

ticipation in a credit program. These authors all suggest

that some women find that a source of income gives them a

platform of increased power from which to negotiate with

male partners. Taken together, the above findings under-

score that HIV/AIDS researchers would be wise to use

validated measures of sexual relationship power in future

work and to assess whether economic programs also shape

women’s sexual relationship power.

Notably, women’s lending groups may also offer group

solidarity and identity outside of family ties. This is poten-

tially important for risk reduction efforts, since some

researchers see this form of social capital as an ‘‘associa-

tional mechanism’’ that fosters critical thinking, reflection

and the catalyst for social change that can impact health.

Indeed, Rose (1992), Larance (1998), Pronyk et al. (2008a)

and Sanyal (2008) all find evidence that social capital and

associational mechanisms were important factors in shaping

the ability of women to fight issues at the intersection of

health and gender inequality (e.g., violence against women,

male partners who are heavy alcohol users and then demand

unsafe sex). While these group processes are powerful and

appear to show great potential as catalysts for social change,

it is not clear if this is the mechanism through which HIV/

AIDS risks would be effectively reduced—or if it is the

economic element—or both (Pronyk et al. 2008a).

What are the Limitations of Microfinance Programs

to Reduce Women’s HIV Risks?

Despite its benefits, MF has several key limitations. First,

even though programs have shown some promise con-

cerning improvements in household power related to

finances, health, or fertility decisions, these results may not

necessarily transfer to safer sex negotiations. To be sure,

the processes involved in making household purchases or

negotiating for a smaller family size are not the same ones

that influence sexual risk taking in a dyad or household. It

may be the case that increases in bargaining power derived

from MF participation do translate into improved safer sex

negotiations, but HIV researchers need to further under-

stand how MF may work to bring about these changes.

Second, the loans associated with MF programs are

often very small, and programs would be more accurately

viewed as increasing the ability of households to survive

rather than as ‘‘economic empowerment’’ that may in fact

reduce HIV risks. Of note, it is also true that women of

different races, classes, ages, and industries experience

widely varying economic benefits of income generation

programs due to women’s different social positioning

(Jurik 2005; Pearson 2001). This fact points to the poten-

tially limited success of microfinance to fundamentally

alter larger structures of inequality (race, class, age, gender,

sexuality, caste) in a given region (Mayoux 1998; Skarlatos

2004; Rahman 1999; Selinger 2008).

Third, while some studies show a reduction in violence

after participating in an economic program, several programs

report that violence against women increases. One study from

Bangladesh revealed that domestic violence worsened from

women’s participation in a microcredit program (Rahman

1999). The authors explain that MF organizations sometimes

inflict an intense pressure on women to repay loans. Repay-

ment pressures can considerably increase household debt

liability and can intensify marital conflict, a finding also

reported by Hashemi et al. (1996). At the same time, while

some researchers find that improved mobility or social capital

empower women, implying that programs may be protective

of risk, just as many others find that improved mobility

increases women’s sexual risks through increased access to

sexual partners, abuse, or opportunities (Hirsch et al. 2007;

Measham 2004), an outcome also seen in both the SHAZ! and

TRY programs. These mixed findings indicate that no pro-

gram is a magic bullet and that all programs must be developed

with a nuanced understanding of local contexts and the state of

gender relations on the ground.

Fourth, it may be the case that it is not absolute levels of

income that are most important for bargaining power or

improvements in vulnerability to risk, but relative income

levels coupled with control over assets (Goetz and Gupta

1995). This point has been made in recent arguments con-

cerning the ways in which property rights and ownership and

control of property may be protective of HIV/AIDS risks

(ICRW 2006). Such research points to the need for more

work that carefully takes the relative income, assets, control

over assets, and the occupational standing of the couple into

account when examining health outcomes.
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Fifth, there is a great deal of regional variation in the field

of microfinance itself concerning its stage of development,

the types of programs deployed (individual versus group

lending, and many of the other previous distinctions made),

the degree of regulation that is found (e.g., ranging from an

early stage of development and highly unregulated versus a

more mature industry that is more regulated), and the flexi-

bility that programs offer to meet women’s specific needs

(e.g., registering assets in women’s names, or both members

of the household, modifying loan size, timing, or payback

requirements). Indeed, at times, HIV researchers may not

have seen resoundingly positive outcomes concerning the

impact of integrated HIV and economic programs because it

has been difficult to adhere to best practices in the microfi-

nance industry (Dunbar et al. 2009). However, some

researchers argue that best practices need to be reconsidered

altogether in order to ensure that women actually benefit

from MF programs (Mayoux 2002). Garnering—and pub-

lishing-lessons learned about best practices will aid future

researchers to balance accepted practices with what women

need to benefit from microfinance programs. At the same

time, when integrations occur the other way around—e.g.,

when microfinance groups seek to integrate HIV prevention

activities into operations—it is vital that HIV researchers

assist intensively with what constitutes the best gender-

specific HIV/AIDS prevention that is available.

What to Conclude? What Next?

There are several conclusions to be drawn. First, as a stand-

alone intervention, microfinance programs show mixed

results and may—or may not—offer a significant degree of

economic empowerment or independence from male part-

ners. If HIV researchers want to hang their hat on the

‘‘economic empowerment’’ angle of microfinance as a

route to reduce risks, it may be better to view programs as

providing minor improvements in the ability of households

to economically survive. Additionally, we truly do not

know much about whether it is economics per se or other

aspects of programs (e.g., social capital, group level col-

lective action) that may drive HIV risk reduction or other

health outcomes. Finally, more research is clearly needed

on which economic components—combinations of com-

ponents—and institutional missions in MF organizations-

might yield reduced HIV risks.

While stand-alone economic interventions do not focus

centrally on HIV prevention and we therefore should not

expect large changes in HIV/AIDS risks, we see great

promise in considering integrated HIV prevention and eco-

nomic interventions. Indeed, the skill sets taught in

microfinance initiatives may produce unique synergies with

the skill sets that are necessary to help women to negotiate

safer sex (assertiveness, recognition of gender norms, chal-

lenging gender norms, and practicing new enactments of

agency and independence). Studies are sorely needed to

foster more understanding of the mechanisms through which

sexual and economic empowerment operate (e.g., self-effi-

cacy, autonomy, control, household-decision making, social

capital, community empowerment, skills building, sexual

relationship power) to achieve health outcomes.

Second, in those programs that focus on MF and safer

sex negotiations, research has clearly not demonstrated the

desired results in terms of condom use or HIV risk

reductions. While the IMAGE project did test the effects

that an integrated economic/HIV program had on safer sex,

HIV incidence and safer sex outcomes were not positively

affected at 1 year follow-up, and hence additional chal-

lenges and questions remain. While a dramatic reduction of

violence was found in this intervention in the experimental

arm, and research tells us that violence and HIV are

associated (Jewkes et al. 2003; Maman et al. 2002), it may

take more time to show a decrease in HIV incidence than

intervention follow-up times allow. Questions also remain

as to what the best ‘‘doses’’ are for the gender-specific

HIV/AIDS prevention and economic empowerment com-

ponents of any integrated intervention, and these issues

should be further explored.

Third, this review speaks to the need for rigorous trials to

test if the risk reduction effects of an integrated microfinance

and HIV/AIDS prevention program are significantly greater

than our best gender-specific HIV/AIDS prevention alone.

The need for rigorous trials is especially important given

that, with the exception of the IMAGE study, none of the

studies analyzing the effect of microfinance on women’s

empowerment used a randomized controlled design. Most

studies therefore failed to account for selection bias (were the

individual participants in MF programs simply more moti-

vated than other women?) and village level effects (were

villages where MF programs are located substantially dif-

ferent from those that do not have MF programs?) when

carrying out the analysis. If these factors were controlled for,

it may be the case that non-MF participating women who

contribute financially to the household also enjoy

‘‘empowerment’’ or that women’s household decision-

making also increases if they live in an area where credit

programs already exist (Pitt et al. 1999).

Fourth, it is vital to underscore the importance of anti-

violence work for integrated MF/HIV prevention interven-

tions. Given the very promising results concerning

reductions in violence in IMAGE project, and the known

association between violence and HIV/AIDS risks (Dunkle

et al. 2006; Jewkes et al. 2003), there is a clear need to

continue to integrate anti-domestic violence work into MF/

HIV prevention interventions. Even stand-alone MF pro-

grams should consider contingency and safety planning
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around backlash tendencies, particularly given the mixed

results found on the relationship between MF and domestic

violence.

Lastly, future research should certainly seek to understand

the impact of MF on men and men’s reactions to perceived or

actual improvements in women’s status. Furthering research

in this area would prove to be very useful in attempting to

understand how men view specific combinations of gender

equity, HIV/AIDS prevention, and MF. An emphasis on

gender relations and not just women is urgent given that there

is already a level of recognition that MF programs explicitly

challenge gender norms (by supporting women’s business

practices, knowledge, and mobility, and improving women’s

ability to contribute to household income). It may in fact be

the case, then, that additional gender equity or HIV/AIDS

prevention components add to these challenges. These con-

siderations point to the urgent need for future research to

consider developing programs that involve both women and

men in communities at the outset of the program planning

phase. Programs should also ensure that sessions assist with

critical reflections on gender norms, masculinity, and gender

equity, particularly where gender relations are changing the

most rapidly or are highly constraining (Kim and Watts

2005; Mantell et al. 2006).

Conclusions

Millions of poor women around the world have already

been reached through economic initiatives, and millions

more who are at risk of HIV could feasibly be reached for

prevention purposes. It is likely that such integrations will

be increasingly sought out by both the development and

HIV/AIDS arenas. This trend should not be surprising

given that the United Nations Millennium Development

Goals have firmed up the tripartite commitment to improve

women’s empowerment, decrease poverty, and fight HIV/

AIDS. It is our hope that these critical considerations and

suggested future research plans will help to move the field

forward when thinking about the benefits and limitations of

programs that seek to simultaneously intervene on

women’s economic and sexual empowerment.
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